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It has helped to highlight our chore claim of holistic and individualised care in the community, and to insist 
on the importance of the association movement. It has helped to divulge the National Mental Health Strategy 
of the Health Ministry  which was designed with FEAFES input and to claim for the attention to the needs of 
people with mental illness in the framework of the Law for Autonomy and Attention to dependency needs.  
It has also served to focus on the needs of specially vulnerable groups as children or people in prisons 

It gave us ideas and helped us with comprehension of the theme of the year. 
However we found the translation of materials a bit strange for the usual Spanish in Spain, which 
actually makes it difficult to be understood. 



 

For some associations the WMHDAY helps to present new initiatives that will be implemented over the year, 
but very often it is the outcome of previous months of work on preparation of an awareness campaign.  
 
 

The educational packet helped FEAFES make a document with key messages, where we included relevant claims of our national situation 
related to the theme of the year. This document was used for the design of press releases, speeches, press articles, spokespersons with the 
media. It was also sent to opinion leaders, so that the common international message was adapted to our national reality, and then at 
regional /local level and helped unity of the messages.  It was posted in WMHDAY area of our website and sent to our member 
federations. It can be highlighted that the materials are within the 10 most downloaded documents of our website during 2008. 

This is extremely difficult to evaluate with precision, specially due to the impact of TV and radio programmes 
where we participated. We can only affirmed that thousands of people participated in the different events. 
 
 
 

We are specially proud of the fact that the vast majority of associations participated in this year World Mental 
Health Day. 
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